
DOWN ST MARY YILLAGE HAI,L

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON

14TH AUGUST, 2OI7

Present Alan Clarke, Anthony Martin, Tessa Pluck Nigel Fidock Audrey
Cooke, Denise Appleyard

Visitors: David Cooper

Minutes: The minutes of the meeting held on the 10e luly,2All were shared,
read and agreed.

Treasurers Report: The finances are all looking healthy and a separate balance sheet was
supplied by Nigel up to the l4e August,2Al7.

Copplestone R.A. were paid in cash and a receipt was obtained by
Tessa and given to Nigel.

Yoga teacher paid for 3 weeks hire, ie f,l5 and money given to Nigel
by Tessa.

Should the Table Tennis club be set up, it was agreed that the Village
\Hall would supply a net, balls and bats.

Matters Arising: The Village Hall/Parish Council website was discussed and at present

only one person can have aceess to the site and that is the clerk. The
host for this website has gone bust and it was noted by David that
MDDC offer a free package for maintenance and running the site.
This was considered a good option as they would take responsibilty for
it free of charge. It was felt that there should be two people who can
have access to the website, ie Anthony and David did have access
before the host went bust" This will be looked into further.

Alan is taking responsibility for giving the floor repair invoice to
Margaret Squires.

The Charity Commission form needs to be completed by I't October,
2Al7 and the form needs to be amended as Denise Appleyard is not
listed as a trustee. This needs to be done in order for the bank to be
changed as they require a trustee list.

Alan has not contacted Andie yet re Charity document but will do it
before next meeting. The old documerfi was required by Charity
Commission and Alan to find out if Andie has sent it.



Future Events:

Ske I ton
David Steeher?s want to play table tennis in the Village and it has been
noted in Treasurers Report that the Village Hll will finance a net, balls
and bats. Alan said he would like to see more clubs using the Village
Hall as it is a good source of income.

With regard to the Hall Cleardng, Nigel has met with Hnnnah Hockett
and she is prepared to clean the Village Hall for fl2 per hour, 2 hours
per month and she supplies her own cleaning materials. This would be
an annual cost of f,268 per year. Last year it cost f,150 + f,I1.50 for
cleaning materials and,f6.95 for sugar soap. 2015 the cost f 138 with
no cleaning materials, Dates are to be given to her as to when we have
firnd raising events and a list of the dates that the Village Hall is used.
She would like to be paid in cash monthly. Helen, previous cleaner,
has given her key to Andrea and Hannah will be given a key when the
necessary form has been filled in.

Halloween was discussed and Denise and Tessa informed the
committee that Kath would be away for this event, therefore, she
would not be able to help. She volunteered to cook sausages and chips
another time and we will let her know some future dates. It was
therefore decided not to hold this event this year but give it some
thought for 201 8.

Tessa emailed Bearnes and they acknowledged receipt of email but
Chris Hampton has not got back tq Tessa.

The event for Christmas \xras discussed and it was noted that there
would be carols around the tree. Mgel suggested putting a concrete
base for the tree but it was felt that maybe a borehole would be better.
Again, this will be further discussed. Nigel said that the lights could
run off a battery, lights costing approximately f 10. Audrey said that
her father in law may have a tree that needs to be taken down but she
would [ook into it as well as approaching Tuckers for a quote as to how
much a large tree would be. A trailer was suggested for Father
Christmas to sit in and Tessa said that she had an open trailer that
could be used. Buckets to collect donations was suggested and also to
contact Kath to see what she thought about doing sausage and chips in
cones as well as sausage rolls, mince pies and mulled wine etc.. We
have a music player and that could be used after the carols. The WI
had already discussed doing a Christmas event but they are going to do
something in the church. The 16e December, ZAfi wasthe date
mentioned for Carols by the Tree.

Tessa and Denise suggested a Casino evening and had found a firm
that hires out casino games at a cost of f 189 +VAT for 2 games, fun
money etc and David said he would have a look on Amazon re buying
the games to use now and in the future. Alan mentioned the Gambling
law but Tessa said that {Ls we would only be using 'play money', this
would not apply.



Alan suggested it be called a Mont{Carlo Social evening as David said
that a lot of people would enjoy a social evening. Audrey said that her
nephew may have some gambling equipnnent and she would check.
Cheese and winelbeer were suggested as refreshments and the cost of
ticksts to be decided after we know how much the hire or either
purchase of the equipment will cost. The preliminary date suggested
was the 186 November but this to be confirrred.

There was a lot of discussion abor$ general fund raising and David
mentioned a disco, hotpot evening pudding sysning, bingo.

Any Other Business: Tessa gave Roger Tonkins present purchasedby Nigel and he was very
grateful and said that he did not expect anything but if needed, he
would do some more painting.

NEXT MEETING:

MONDAY, llrn SEPTEMBE& zLfi AT 7.30 p.M.


